40	PROBLEM OF TYPES IN HISTORY
Megara soon wasted and fell away, and in every respect
became outstripped by Athens. Loutish prnsant wit was
called in Athens: 'Megarian jesting', From this envy,
which in a defeated race is imbibed with the mother's milk,
not a little might be explained that is charurtetistk: of
Megarian philosophy. Like the Cynic, this jihilnsophy
was thoroughly nominalistic and directly opposed to the
realism of Plato's ideology,
A prominent representative of this school wan Ktilpon
of Megara, about whom the following characteristic anecdote
is related: Stilpon came one clay to Athens and saw upon
the Acropolis the wondrous statue of Pallas Athene made
by Phidias.   A true Megarian, he observed, it Is not tht
daughter of Zeus, but of Phidias.    In this just the whole
of the Megarian thought is expressed, for Stilpon taught
that  generic concepts are  without  reality or objective
validity; who, therefore, speaks of man speaks of nobody*
because he designates "Otnre roV&r oftre row5«" ("wither
this nor that").   Plutarch ascribes to him the statement
"erepov erepoi/ w KarqyopefoBai" (** ont thing Can affirm
nothing concerning [the nature of] another"),   AntisthcncH'
teaching was very similar,   The most ancient rq>r<a»cntn«
tive of this manner of thought seems to have been Antiphon
of Rhamnus, a Sophist and contemporary of Sncrutetf,
One statement handed down from him runs:   "Whoso
perceiveth just some long objects, neither aeeth length
with the eyes nor discerneth it with the mind.**    The
denial of the substantiality of the generic concept follow*
directly from this statement.   Naturally the whole position
of the Platonic ideas is undermined by this characteristic
sort of judgment, for with Plato it is precisely ideas that
receive   an   eternal  and immutable  validity, while   the
"actual" and the "multiple" are merely a fugitive re*
flection.   The Cynic^Megarian criticism, on the contrary,
from the standpoint of the actual, resolves these generic

